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THE OHURCHAND SLAVERY.
There is a lively and interesting disc*

sion going tru betweenthe Catholic Tile,
graph and the NewYork •Reentan's Jam'
nal inrelation -to the Catholic
connection with slaveiy. Without being
able to endorse all that the Tel

advances, in: reply to its oppo-
ponent, we mustadmit -the advan-
tage it has in the discussioh. We copy.
one of its articles in another part of to-
day's paper,to which we direct thereader's
attention..

-Itire suspect that the Cincinnati Tele-
grAgh will ana it an unplesaint and un-
profitable business, to ,continue a discos-
_siori -the IWelnan's Journal. The

•

editorof that-paper delights to be extreme
in everything.; he is a convert to Catho-
licity, and like,Lßrotnison 'aid others of
thoftainarieli66lXitiven to the practice of
stiniping his opinions.with authority

of thethirch-.--Re has made this mistake
before inrelation to other important pub-
licquestions.

The question of quoting some early

father of the church to establish the pro•
pried,. or the enormity of slavery, in any
sense, or to quote him iri,relation to any
Other institution, although very common,

amounts to nothing inthe way of argu-
ment. 'A church that has existed longer
than any other institutioninChristendom
could not fail in her long career, to fur-
nish men, high in her communion, en-
tertaining very opposite opinions. Batto
quotefrom one or a dozen ofthem to es-

tablish the innocence or guilt of slavery,

at in favor of any , particular system of
givernment,:does not,byanylneans, carry

with it the sanction of the church itaelt.—
And it la just here where the Freman's
Journal makes so many blunders, in en-
deavoring to palm off-individual opinions
for the decrees of councili.

That slavery has the prestige of anti"-
quit), in its favor doesn't make it either
right or wrong; Mahomedonisra standsin
the same relation; nor do we attach Mush
importance to the biblicalarguments, so
common, both in favorof and against it.
We,know of nothing, -good or bad, that
can'uot be sustained by a liberal interpre-
tation ofsome portion of the scripture;
very =doh depends on.the„disposition of
the interpreter. The dein, itis said, can
''citeScripture for his purpose."'

slavery, it appears to us, Stands in the
same relation totie-Catholic church that
it does to other religious systems.. . We
do not know that any of them has declared•
slavery preferableto freedom, while mem-

bers of *email have and do head staves
in the United States. -'-But they are not

responsible far slavery ; it was entailed
upon thenonntry, andhas existedamongst

os since-1620. Had it notproved a profi-
table institution at the South, that sec-

tion, like-the North, would have long ere

this got rid ofit. Until. Whitney, of Mar
sachusetts, invented his saw-gin for pick-
ing cotlem, at-the closeofthe last century,
slavery wits not.atall desirable. lip until
that period the <South =never exported
more than 200,000pounds of cotton 'in a

• single;year, whilei'the year previous,to the

rebellion it, irloreaeed to -the. -Miormous
amount. - 1i400,000,000, pounds. The
home_ -Coniumpton was, of course, in the
same proportion. ---Tlfe-liKetti-Of
in the United Stet ea was immensely proft
itabli; and ininoit everyone in theSonth-
who weatilile,'rio Matter ivheiliiireligions
convictions;were, did object to petiole
ofits profits.

13W that the, Catholic '-:"ehttreh fevers
elimetYiethel'abStrtr tias Ihe-Yreeteaut.e.
itnirto-it!0_10 have us be te

'vei we denyin'
tote.- Itwas P9plgieigfri(in.ag.TMo lo4
the grelitYiviViipoi;seeing, a fair-haired
son :if=Bncieut Billidnr*l6l'llo been
brought a-captive -to -Rome-,itent missici&
aries to; convert that:Wand. His heart

- - vontmoved by,the handsome though weep.

ing Captive, and he-Stance• undertook the
conversion,of, ,

what is now imperious
England. In many instances, too, even

n the middle ages, we find the Boman
Pontiffs,- through their representatives;
their Cardinalsr in conflict withKings and

- petty E'rinces who were oppressing their
penple. The.piiij„power these tyrants
tre4o-eillete •ferlreA that of Reme-7=
• When 5h launched , forth, her power "to'
curb themighty thitlaw,"-the
condlion of trierpitiPle. Whether' hood. or
free, was iilwSys ameliorated. The Free-
lOM'S Jotattai,tNticfindexceptional cases
ofcourse, but miff it Can- Shoirwiterein
the church;has nn orgenizatio7l;-Preferre d.
slavery tiiittiappositli.allitsextractifrom
the etutiel4esrlyfathCrit" oriitraatafrom
the bible',;t by what it termi`tradi-' ,..
thins, willamount

Whether the7eZegraph.,4 correct in its
PrediCtiiin that slavery- is the United
States was doomed,when Fort Sumter was
attacked by the rebels two years ago,, is,
in our oPinion,'lnther doubtful.' The se-
curity of that institution in 'the `border
slave commonwealth'it; is certainly very
precarious, but in the gulf•States (not-
withstanding the attaCkreferred to, aided
by proclamations and acts by ,the general
government givingfreedom tointim slaves
in the South) slavery, just now, -appears
to beas firmly seated as any otherinstitu-
lion they possess.

The "Strong-htmded” Women
A call hagbeen.,issuedfor a grand mass

meeting of the ."loyal women" of the
nation, to meet inNew York, on the 14th
of May;ttconsiderwhat is woman's legit-
imate work in the contest now going on,
and how she may best accomplish it.
The "koyal Leagues" are toberepresent-
ed. Women who can't go,v are requested
to "write"—addressing their letters to
that apostle of Women's Rights, Miss
Susan B. Anthony, 44 Beekman street;
New York.

TICE KIND OP PEACE.
The New York World holds the follow-

ing on the peace question;
And now for our very brief say on the

peace question. We will never, either
with amajority oragainst a majority, con-
sent to peace on the basis of disunion un-
til one of two ling] areiapparent which
we cannot Er e now. Ifiwe should be so
whiliPed,by tbOabela as totake. way all
reasonable bepst:tof deStroying their ar-

, .

Mies, we should consent to peace, per•

forceiand eat,iirith the -*hole North, the
bitter bread oflirniliation. Off, by the

loss of the next presidential election, it
should be made certain that conciliation
will not be practiced toward the South at-

ter its armies are subdued, thus preclu
riling- the- postdbility- Of itit --government
twithout a subversion ofourrepubliCan in-
stitutions, we should then be for peace,
whether acting with a majority or against
a majority. We had rather see two free
republics within the limits of the United
States than one centralized military des•
potism. But we do not yet so far despair
of the military spirit or the public virtue
'of the people as to see no escape from
despotism lint iithe gulf of disunion.—=
It is certain thgtr in thepresent temper of
the South,:_peate is attablable only on the
basis of separation. We arewholly oppo-

sed to separation, and will never volunta•
rily conse -at to-it, except in the last re-

sort as a-refuge from despotism. if the
loss of the next presidential election
should put us übetweenthe devil and the
deep sea" we will then entertain the
question-what-is to be done next. But at

present to advocate peace is simply to ac•

quiesce in dbkunion.
(From the Catholic Telegraph.)

The .thareh and Slavery.
In some remarks lately made on the

emancipation of the serfs in Russia we
observed that the Church and slavery
coal never get along well together. The
New York Freeman's Journal condemns
our remarks, quotes St. Paul and Church
Councils, and says that we aro ignorant of
ecclesiastical history. The writer in the
Freeman as on this occasion, is mild, and
uses no offensive language, we reply to

his comments at some length.
We assure our cotemporary that we, too,

have no desire to enter into a controversy.
it worts) BE USELESS NOW, BECAC SF. TUE

SUBJECT OF SLAVERY IS DEAD. THE FIRST

CANNON FIRED AT SUMTER SOUNDED ITS

KNELL. IT W0121,130 BE MUCH EASIER TO

TAKE RICHMOND OR OPEN THE MISSISSIPPI,
THAN RESTORE SLAVERY IN THE UNITED
'STATES. THETHING IS GONE PORE% ES.

But our cotemporary suggests that we
are not acquainted with ecclesiastical his-
tory, and that slavery and the Church
have got along well together, and quotes
St. Paul and certain Councils. Our co-
temporary has -a right to entertain any
opinion he pleases about our ignorance.—
His opinion is his own. But without ac •
rimony we can write on this subject of sla-
very. It must be discussed ; there is no
help for it—and while we accord to those
who are its advocates all liberty of speech, I
we hope that some license will be extend-
ed to ns when we give our reasons on the

other side. it is not in a factious spirit
or a fanatical spirit that we write, but un-
der the strong conviction that a great
change is at hand in the political welfare
of thecountry, and that it is of some con-
sequence to Catholics to decide wisely
what part to take. This can not be done
by crying out "ignorance," abolition,"
but by friendly discussion. Whether we
like it or not, slavery is extinguished in
tho trz.:4,0,3-57tnion, lark ,i alldbtitw_o_baye jc,

do is to decide how we shaftaccommodae
ourselves to "coming events."

We have said, and we now repeat it,
that slavery and the Catholic Church
could never get along well together. The
Church never tries to correct evils by rev-
olutionary means. When she has not the
legislative power in her hands she is pa-

tient, long suffering, gentle. What she
could not suppress she tolerated. But
she found slavery little disposed to imitate
her meekness. When the slave power
predominates, religion is nominal. There
is no life in it. It is the hard-working,
laboring man who builds the chnrch, the
schooltionse and the orphan asylum, not
the slaveholder, as a general rule. •

.gion flourishes In a slave State only in pro-
portion to its intimacy with a free State,
or as it is adjacent to it. There are more
-Catholics in the Cathedral congregation of
this city than in North and South Caroli-
na and Georgia! There are more Catho-
lics in one of Our second rate congrega-
tions than in the whole State of Alabama!
Louisiana ought to be a Catholic State,
but it has never sent a Senator or Repre-
eentative to Congress who identified him-
Self with the Catholic cause, so far as we
know. , The slave owners are not the zeal-
'ous men'of the Church in that State.

What help is Cuba, with all its riches,
to the.Catholic cause? The poorest Irish
orGerman congregation in the tree States
does more for religion than Havana, if we
Can rely upon the representations of those
who ought to know and whose character
forbids deception. Itappears to us, there-
fore, that slavery is not friendly to the
Catholic faith—or to its charity and fervor
when it happens to be professed. If for
telling these plain truths any subscriber
wishes towithdraw his patronage, we hope
he will do goat once. And if for telling
these truths the ladies of a community in
it slave State choose to burn our paper
again, they have our liberty, if that be of
any consequence, to prove their-amiabili-
ty and piety by doing so. The time is

hear at hand when they, will wish that
they had been more tolerant to the ex•

.

pression of an opinion.
But, to our knowledge of ecclesiastical

history : "No oneventures to donlit," says
Holmes, "that the Church exercised a

powerful influence on the abolition of '
slavery. This is a truth too clear and evi-
dent to be questioned. *y; It did
ail that was possible in favor of human
liberty. If it-did not advance more rapid-
ly in the work, it wati_hecause it could not

Compromising the undertaking,with crest
• ing serious obstacles to the-desired eman-
cidation. Such is the result at,which we
arrive when we have thoroughly examined
thotharges made against some proceed-
ings of our Church. * * That slav-
ery endured for a long time in presence of
the Church, istrue ,• but it was always de-
clining, and it only lasted as long as was
necessary to realize the benefit without
violence, without a shock, without com-
prommitting its universality and its con-
tinuation." These few words, from the
fifteenth chapter of"Balmes' incomparable
work, show the exact position occupied by
the Church in reference to slavery. To
say that she everfavored the systems is a
calumny. - She proclaimed Vieli'Sfraer7l.
ity with each other, and their equality be-
fore God, and, therefore, could not be the
advocate of slavery.

With respect to theworks of St. Paul,
soollin.quoted, we find a billjustification
of thiposition. He writes to Philemon,
cgaTa m_enu dwhingetehisp.r f eai,tthhouanghdl michr ihttyhanavde
much confidence in Christ Jesus to C0271-

mand you that Which is to the purpose,
for charety's sake I besceech, thou being
such a one, as Paulthe-aged and now
also a prisoner of Jesus Christ : I be-
sceech thee for my son Ordsmas,, Whom I
have begotten in my, chains--4hom I have
sent back to thee. And do thou. receive
him as my own bowels. Not rioW 'llBs
servant but instead of a servant as a-:dearlbrother, especially to me ; but:how much

More to thee, both in the flesh and in the
good?"

Any one who can find any thing in this .
infavor of slavery, must have,Riercing
optics. Would SL Paul have sent him
back . to a heathen master—or one who
would have the power and the will to de-
spise him—to sellhiswife andchildren into
slavery ? The thought is hot to 'be -en
tertained of the blessed aptistle.

If a fugitive slave inAlni 'country was
to be sent back to some master din Mis'
sissippi or Texas by a Catholic Bishop
of our days, bearing such anepistle aathe
above, how would the master mock and
the world laugh at the Biiitiop l What a
good joke it would be considered in the
South.

But what did the.Popes think of slavery?
Thiswill probably throw some light on ec-
clesiastical history. Paul 111, 1536, and
Urban VIII, in 1639, condemned in the
strongest .terms the crime of reducing
men to slavery. separating them 'from
their wives and children, or in any man-
ner depriving them of their liberty, or
upon any pretext topreach or teach that
it is lawful. Pius 11,1469, also denounces
the system inthe strongest terms. Gregory
XVI, who in his Apostolic letter of De-
cember 3d, 1839, refers to the foregoing,
and uses this vehement language on the
same subject—"Wherefore we; desiring
to turn away so great a reproach as this
from all the boundariesof Christians, and
the whole matter being naturally weighed,
certain Cardinals of the Holy Roman
Church, our venerable brethren, being
also called into Council, treading in the
footsteps of our predecessors with Apos-
tolic authority, do vehemently admonish
and adjure in the Lord, all believers in
Christ, that no one hereafter may dare,
unjustly, to molest Indians, negroes or
other men of this sort, or to spoil them
of their goods or reduce them to slavery.
We, therefore, with Apostolic authority
do reprobate all the aforesaid actions as
utterly unworthy of the Christian name ;
and by the same Apostolic authority do
strictly prohibit and interdict that any ec-
clesiastic or lay person shall presume to
defend that very trade, in negroes as law-
ful under any pretext or studied excuse
or otherwise to preach, or in any manner,
publicly or privately to teach contrary to
those things which we 'have charged in
this, our Apostolic Letter."

This is tolerablyshowy language. Its
import, we think, is clear enough to any
one who has a human mind. There can
be "no pretext or studied excuse," says
the great Pontiff. Are Catholicsafraid or
unwilling to read the admonitiofi of the

Vicar ut Jesus Christ?
But it will be Eaid that Oregory IThias,l-

luded to the CoralsEr slave trade
however, is a pretext, and has not even

the dignity of a "studied excuse. " We

have a word to say on this point.
Shortly before the appearance of this

Apostolic letter, a religious order in the
United States, by their close communica-
tion with- Rome, received information of
its existence and approaching publication.
With more wit than piety, the Superiors
of that order collected together a large
number of their slaves and sold them to a
Southern gentleman—we will call him so
—who hurried them into Louisiana, and
they were scattered over the South with-
out reference to- their relationship to one
another.

The whole Catholic community were

shocked at the occurrence. Pope Gre-

gory's letter-appeared soon after, and it
did not moderate the feeling of indigos.'
tion. When the fact was known in Rome,'
such was the emotion felt by his Holiness,
that the Superiors on whom the responsi-
bility rested were ordered forthwith to pro-
ceed to the Eternal City. =dem,' didnot I
return for years. Why they were detain-
ed it is unnecessary to discuss.

This shows that slavery, in every shape,
is condemned and reprobated by the
Church. In themeantime she didnothing
violently. She only spoke the solemn
words of admonition. Events have bar-
ried- on—what the Church conld not do',
the politicians have done. The door is
row made open without any agency of
Catholics, and those who wish to despise
-zne lailors
of their fellow-men may endeavorto close
and lock and bolt it. We take no part in
any such proceeding.

MLI

MARRIED.
On Thursday, April hi Rev It. M. Wel-

lace,CHAUItCRI F. BLACK, of York. Pa.. and
MA ICY C. daughter of Bon. L. Dawson, of
Br ownsville, Pa. _

DIED i

On Saturday afternoon, at two o'clock. Mrs.
CHARLOTTE SMITH., in the sixty fifth year of
her age.

The funeral will take place from the residence
of her sun. Mr. A. D. Smith. Park fill, First
ward, Allegheny city, this morning at 10o'clock,
cervices commencing at 954o'clock.

P LANTATION BITTEIIS.—THESE
Bitters, unlike any others now beforo the

public, are in their effects
TONI C, DIORET IC, ALTERATIVE

AND ANTI-DYSPEPTIC.
Their immense sale lathe most omelet+ lyeproo

of the high estimation in whioli they are held by

the public. Those giving them a trial. are speed-
ily convincedof their powerful medicinal qual-
ities, and continue their nee until health Is ranor
ed. and body and mind thoroughly strengthened
and invigorated. For Sabinany enan 17 that
may be desired by

SIMON JOHNSTON,

ap 18.
Qorr.er Smithfield and Fourth Sta.
•

AiiNICA PLASTERS—These plasters are
prepared from the Arnica hiountana. that

valuable vegetable Remedy„usod for many years
in Germany, and various parts of Swope. with
such astonishing efficacy as to attract the atten-
tion of the world, addthe medical profession par-
ticularly. to its wonderful medical propertie_.r
By its stimulating and anodyne effects it affords
immediate relief in all oases ofPains or Weak-
ness in the Breast, Side, Back o r Limbs: Also
in Bruises. Sprains, Fractures, Gout, Rheuma-
tism. Lumbago. and is a valuable auxiliary in
Liver Complaints. Pleurisy. Coughs, Colds, Con-
sumption. Asthma, Hoarsenets, dre.„

They are daily prescribed' by medical pro-

lession,the most eminent ot whom bear honorable
testimony of their wonderful efficacy.

r rice 15 cents. 20 cents and 30 cents.
Sold at. 4, .. RANKIN'S Drug Store,

C't 'Market St. S doors below Fourth,
apl I

F INU TACKLE FOR SALEBY
JAMBS BOWN

136 WGOd Etteot.

If ARIES' AND MISSES' GAITERS
MA and Balmoral% at McClelland's Auction

grik RANGES AND LEMONS-1000
IlUrßoxes ?dossing. in store and ior sale by

REIMER & BRA IS.
: I s No 126 &LS Wood street,

CIATSIIIPAND SAUCE.
Ta_i 27 doz, Tomato Kltehay.

25 j.' •
75 " PepporEauoe.

In atop and
UY
for

OR
Bale by
_T & BRO.

N0.126 & 128 Wood street.
0. DICED OYSTERS-20 DOZ.

store and for saleby
REYMERSz BROS.

126 & 178 Wood stree

SPRING STYLES
SPRING STYLES

BOOTS AND SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

ARRIVING
ARRIVING

ARRIVING
ARRIVING

EVERY DAY
EVERY DAY

AT
AT

CONCERT OM SHOE STORE
62 Fifth Street,

1-• Nextdoor toExpress Office, sge
filtprti as usual, mph Sadatit. refalar

first mainone
NEWS BY TELEGRAM

MONITORS AT PORT ROYAL
Reported to Sail for the Mis

sissippL
General Stoneman Moving

MOVE TO REMOVE DUPONT

AFFAIRS ON THE NALTSEtifOND

From Fortress Monroe

&c., &c.,

NEW Toga, April 18.—The steamer Ca-
hawba has arrived from Port Royal', with
dates to the 1511.

All the Monitors had returned to Port
Royal, and it was reported they would sail
for the Mississippi river, as soon as they
arerepaired, to attack Port Hudson and
Vicksburg.

The United States troops still occupied
Seabrook's and Folly Islands.

Brig. Gen. Ferry, Capt. Worden, Col.
Deforrest, and Lieut. Col. Wheeler, ar:
among the passengers.

The Cahawba passed on the 1.1.0
Frying Pan Shoals. the tranvia

"•

eanfort,Morton, with troops bound
S. C. On the 17th,,shc cr ,,xed the U. S.

yfl
sloop of war Ssaiypee on a Oruise.

NEW YOKEApril is.,-The Tribune has

a dispatch stating that our forces under
Gen. Stoneman, withcavalry, art illery and
infantry, have pushel forward to Culpep-
per and Gordonsv,fle, and now occupy

the latter place, having driven the rebels
therefrom.

New York. April 18.—A. letter from

Havana states that the schooner Agnes,
from Matamoros for Havana, with cotton,
has been seized, and taken to Key West,
by one of the United States cruisers. .

New Yong., April 18.—The steam frigate
Reed Italia, which has been built by the
Sardinian government, was launched to-
day.

The Post, of this evening, publishes ad
vices from Port Royal, which.state that a
movement isbeing made for the removal of
Admiral Dupont, and that Gen. Seymour,
who has gone to Washington, will urge it
upon the government.

This mission is also to urge the sending
of reinforcements to Gen. Hunter.

It is understood that the troops belong-
ing to Gen. Foster's department will be
returned to Gen. Hunter.

Rumor says that the order for the at-
tack on Charleston was countermanded
ky the government, lint the countermand
did not reach the Admiral till it wass too
late to prevent an assault, and that it was
partly in obedience to this last artier that
the assault was not renewed.

The report diet the Monitors will go to
co operate with the forces on the Missis-
sippi is not credited in well informed cir-

' cles.
There is good reason to believe that

Gen. Hunter has not relinquished the idea
of early offensive movements against
Charleston.

The Monitors cculd be made ready in

two or three hours and as efficient as be-
fore the engagement.

It was the opinion of Capt. Worden, tho'
the President is not authorized by him to

' state it, that the Monitor fleet will be able
to batter down Fort Sumter, and in this

, opinion nearly all the officers concur.
1 LI WED 111130 LlVltso..-. 1. ILogr--Ivians.,ArlAraaz,---

1 tions might be paesed through at the risk
of rendering the Monitors unable to re-
turn.

The new Ironsides will remain off
Charleston bar.

WASHINGTON, April l O.—The steamer
Baltimore arrived at the navy yard this
morning from Fortress Monroe, bringing
further particulars of the affair on the
Nansemond. The steamer Mount Wash-
ington were turned to Newport News on
Wednesday, where she will be repaired.
She received two shots in her boiler and
several struck her engines, damaging them
considerably. Her wood work is pierced
through and through. One of the seamen
of the Minnesota, who was temporarily on
the Mt. Washington was killed, but none,
of the men belonging to her were injure&
so as to keep them from duty, although
many were struck by splinters and Slightly
hurt. The pilot of the Stopping Stones
lost one of his legs. The gunboats On the
Nausemond havereceived a reinforcement
of gunboats from the Potomac flotilla, in
order to keep the Nansemond cl ear ".o
rebel batteries.

NEW TORS, April 18•—Secretary Chase
haa declined a public dinner which was
tendered him by his friends in this city.

WASHINGTON, April 18.—Rumors have
been, circulating here, during the last
twenty-four hours, that our forces have
driven the enemy from and occupy Gor-
donsville, bait Is ascertained, after inqui-
ry in the proper quarters, that there is
nothingauthentic to sustain such reports.

All is quiet on the front to-day.
Mosery's ferces were in-the neighbor-

, hood of Drainesville yesterday.
4P- -

--

FoßTasss MON/tog, April 11.—Thellag
of truce boat State of Maine arrived here
from City Point at a late hour last .night,•
iu charge of Capt. J. 0, Mulford, of the
Sd New York, bringing no passengers or
news.

The Richmond Inquirer of the .16th,
contains the following despatch: •

CIiATANOOGA, 'TENN, April 14.—Maj9r
Dick McClaren has captured another train
on the Nashville and Chatanooga railroad.
Two gunboats and three transports onthe
Cumberland river have beendestroyed by
Wheeler's -commanfl.

Van Doren's fight at Franklin town
proved to have been exaggerated. The
loss on each side was only fifty, and Free-
man's battery,which was captured, was re-
taken.

A committee of Congress is now en.-
gaged-in investigating the conduct of As-
sistant Provost ;Marshal General W. Alex-

, ander for charges of gross cruelty to the
prisoners in hie charge at Castle Than-
' der, The alleged cruelties bear several
unpleasant shapes, such as tying men ttp-

lby their thumbs, bucking, beaking, &c.
The following neas has been received

here from Suffolk : Yesterday afternoon
the enemy drove back our skirinishers
the Somerton road, which is General Cor-
coran's front, and opened on Fort Union
with two pieces ihartillery.Qnr format.
once rephed to them and drove them back.
Our skirmishers on the South Quay road
drove the enemy back some miles from
our lines.

, Deserters say that the enemy intend to
make an attack during this week.

A number of guerrillas were prowling
about our flanks yesterday cutting the tel-
egraph wire,whichwas soon repaired. One
nian.was

Botkrallroads between Suffolktind Nor-
folk are inrunning order, and amply guar.
ded by cavalry patrols.

No letters are now allowed to be sent
forward by flags of truce except by pris.
oners of war.

ROWL BurrEE, TEE, OBE
Basket Brech Ron Butter. Just received

andfor tulle by • JAI9. A, WIETZER.
CornerMarketAlley.•

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEIV=TIL
ALLEGHENY - DEMOCRATIC CLVW
.IRI HE CLUB WILL BE ADDRESSED
D. this Monday evening. at 7% o'clock,by MR
NESBET, late of MercerPa., at Moore's Hail,
Diamond, All are invited. By order of Com-
mittee. sal).

eirr IN.A.NCE
GRANTING ORBTAINS:PRIVILEGES
• TO TRW/PITTSRCRIMIXONTEVREN-

...

YXLLERAILROAD COMPANY.
Seerrioe Is Be its ordaitiedand enacted by the

Mayor, Aldermenand citizens of Pittsburgh, in
Selectand CommonConnell'assembled,and it is
hereby enacted by atithttrief br the same, that
full power and authority be, and the same is here-

, by given to the Pittsburgh ,t :Steubenville Rail-
road Company, their successors and essigm., to lay
down. con struct and use double railroad tracks
on Try street, having a width of roadway of
twenty feet thereon. from their bridge, now
being erected over the Monongahela river,
in the Second Ward or the City of Pittsburgh,
the centre lino of said tracks.to-be ,lecated-npon
the centre fine-tif said street, to a pointfifteen
feet north or the northern line of Breckinride
street, thence curving-to the west side ofTry street
by a three degreaeurve, fora distance ofone t
Bred andforty-oher feet, to a point five feetso.
of the aoutheim line ofFirst street.' and tw 1'
five feet east of the'western line of Try ees
thence, by a tangent north tweritY-thre: north
east, sixty-six feet. to a point ntnetee, twenty
of the northern line of That stree ; thence,
feet eastofthe western line .of Try e curve, onecurving to the eastby a three-. -nt seven feet
hundredand fortysbne feet:to , d street anti fif-
south of thesouthern 'laced • me of Try street;
teen feet east of-the was :1 with the line of',
thence by a tangent ..ur hundred and three
Try street, a dietetic . feet south of the south- I
feet, toa point sore . et: thence, curving to-the
ern line of Fourt . curve, with awidth ofroad-
west by tifour-d . feet to private property, and',
way of tweet • id private property to anti under
over and ale. Avenue, and from thence -by
Ponnsylv • a point south of Seventh street,
a tuna. thence to and under said street
and mint between the lower line of
at to street and Grant street, and from

nee along and on private property to and
oder Washington street, and from thence over ,

private proerty to and over Elm street, to the
tracks of trio Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
on the ground lying south of Liberty street
Peovided, however, that the grades of Seventh
and Washingtop streets shall not be altered from
their grades as now established; Provided,
further. That said Railroad Company AMU not
make up trains or shift cars or locomotives on
that part of their road between the Monongahela
bridge and Fourth street.

See.2. That the right is hereby given to said
Railroad Company, their enkineers and workmen,
under the.supervision of the City Regulator, to
enter in and upon the streets, over, along, across
lied under which the said tracks are to be laid,
and the same to dig down, alter and change, in
such manner as, may be neeeasary, in order to
complete the construction of, said track, and lo-
cate the same in accordance with the grades
hereinafter established. Provided, That the said
Railroad Company shall protect, by proper and
sufficient barriers, all excavations and embank-
ments at the different streets named, 'and shall
give bonds, with sureties to be approved by
Councils, to indemnify the city against all !
claims for damages resulting from the negli- I
genes of said Railroad Company, its emaloyees
and workmen, in the •construction of their said
road, as herein authorized.

Sec. 3 That the grades of thefollowing streets
be established as follows, to wit : Grade of the
Eastern curb line ofTry street from Second street
to Pennsylvania Avenue,

Commencing at the northern curb line of See-
ond street, rise at six tenths per hundred feet to
northern curb line of Fourth street, thence by a
uniform ascending grtuieto thesonthern curb hnoiof Pennsylvania Avenue.

Grade of Third Street.
Commencing at the west curb o; Try street, as-

cending at four feet and one inch per hundred.for
ono hundred and sixty-five feet to the end of the
present pavement.

Grade of Fourth Street,
Commencing at the west curb ofTry streetjev-

el for twelve feet; thence rise at four and for-
ty-one hundreths feet per hundred to the end of
the present pavement

That the width of the pavement on the west side
of Try street from Breekinridge street to Fourth,
street, shall be,fivefeet, and the pavement onthe
east side of -fry street, from Itreckinridgestreet
to Fourth street, shall be eight feet.

SEC 4. That the said Fatsburgh and Steuben-
rine Railroad Company shall pay all actual dam-'Iages done, or likely to be done, to private prop-
erty, by the location and construction of theirroad
as authorized by this ordinance, and shall either
settle the same or give ample security for the
saute to this respective property holders interest-
ed, before the commencement of the work.

Sec. 5. That said company shall construct a
good and sufficientwall, commencing at the north-
ern curb line of Fourth street, northwardly along
so much of Try street as maybe occupied by said
tracks, and upon said wall shall be constructed an
iron railing for the safety of the public passing
over and along Try street, the work to be subilletto
the approval of the Street Committee, assd the
same to be kept in perpetual goodreair by the
Company; and the said Railroad Company shall.
at their own expense, construe. over Seventh.and
Washington streets, at the points where their
tracks shall pass nuder the same, good and sub-
stantial bridges of iron or stone, with suitable
railings, and satisfactorytothe Street Committee,
and the same to keep in perpetual good repair for.menewaiyamili,.tilic;and in the construe-

and bridges, the ttaid._Cempany ,
shall protect the gas andwataa wipes te, tema watn-.-1
nor as to render them at all times accessible and
fit for Ilse, endthe removal and re-location of the-
same shell be under the directions of the .
City Regulator and the Gas and Water Commit-
tees ofCouncils, the same to be done at the ex-
'pollee of thesaid Railroad Company; and also at
the expense ofsaid Railroad Company, to keep a
watchman at each street over which they may
cross with their tracks, whose duty it shall bete
give notice of the approach of trains or locomo-
tives by the exhibition of a flag in daylight and
lamp at night.

See. 6'. The said Company shallpay till the ex-
bpulses occasioned by the grading. paving and cur-

ing of so much of Third and Fourth streets ashave their grades established by this ordinance:andeliall also provide suitable means satisfactory.
to the Street Committeefor carrying offthe water
from Third and Fourth Greets between Rises andTry streets, and from Try street between Fourth
and Second streets; andshall also grade, paste andcurb Try street from, Sowed • to Third street at
their own expense,

Sac.'. The esid Company shall not move their
cars or locomotives from the end of their bridge at
the Monongahelariver to Fourthstreet at a grea-
termate ofspeed than four miles per hour undera
Penalty of twenty-five dollars for every offence,to
be recovered by an ordinary action of debt. -•

Sue. 8. Any other Railroad Company, having
its terminus in the city of Pittsburgh, shall have
theright, with theOonsent of the city first andobtained, ta consent with the tracks- hereby au-
thorized to be laid, and to use the same,fer. gen-
eral 'Railroad .sjurposes, upott such reasonable
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon, by
Bald .Pittsburah and Steubenviiie lb:ahead Com-panymidsaidCOmpanies;or iftheycannot agree
upon such terms and canditions as may be fixedby proceedings in.equity in any Court having ju-
risdiction ip the aremises.

Sec. 9. The saidßailroad Company shall eon-
etruct their bridge over, the -Monongahela river.
wit to good.; and. aubetantilat foot %way, having
some safe and convenient mode of access thereto,
and shall always ,keepthe same ingood condition,andfree foreverfor feet paniengenj, and that
said Railroad Companyshall hive a passenger
and freight station somewhere between the Mon-ongahela bridgeand-the mouth or the Tunnel,near Pennsylvania .- Averiee, whit% shall be a
regular stopping station for the Accommodation
trains.

SEC. 10. Thatall ordinances heretofore passed to
enable the said: Railroad Company to make their
railroad through the city be and the saine aro
hereby mike]ed.

SEC. 11. That Mhosaid Railroad Companyshall
accept the terms and conditions of this ordinance,they shall, within forty days after the date of thepassage thereof, filo_ in the office of the CpntrollErof the City of Pittsbnrgh, a resolution of theBoard of Directors of said company. duly at-
tested by a corporate seal thereof, accepting allthe privileges of said ordinance, and binding
themsaleeS to a true performance of all its condi-tions. apa/-

SRAVIN AND RINGEONEoiNTELENT.

118IS OINTMENT ligllOVEsi SPA.V.
in and Ringbone frtm horses. It coos not

interfere with the animals working, nor does it
remove the hair from the part to which it is ap-
plied. ;t lgrecocimendeo to do as above, and
railing to do so the money will be refandod. We
ask it atrial andfeel oonfldentnf its wooers: .

PRICE SI, PER: MOE,
To be had only at RANKIN7B, .Drug, gore

Market street, 3 doon3below Fourth. ap2O

ORHENT-TWO BOOMS, ONEPAR
ler, andohamber.o4llrit floor, suitable for

offices.- ofgentleman and wife. The rooms will be
rented at moderato rates, sitnete4 No. 104Fourthstreet, formerly °remlet by Dr. lenndenbtUll.
Application should bemade soonen the premises.

4x,10. • • •

gionisi STARES—BS BOXES,' OSWE
Vgo CornStarch, Ito3t receWod. =rid for agile by

aP2O
GEO; '....X1iLLY,"69 Federal St.,

; , Allehen.Y.
NVIIIIISWANII, PAINT, VARNISH•

and Sash Brushes, alorge supplyjnet re,
calved and for sale br

GM. A. KELLY.69 Federal -St.; ,/,,4aiitten.y.

LADIES' CONGRESS E.L. GAITERS
Ladies' Congress EL Gaiters, 1,50
Ladies' Congress E L Salters; 1,62
Ladies' Congress E L Gaiters, 1,75

At the Peoples' ShoeStore, No. 15 Fifth St.
D, S. DEFIFENBACITER„

•apll

1t..---EIJIGIIIN.SO.N.-:
(LitivoP LEECH dG rturczaksoiT,)

COMMISSION & FORWAIDING
Dealer in

WESTERN REaRRVE CHEESE,
Flour. Grain. Fish. Dried Fruit,Pot and Pearl

Ashes. and PRODUCE GENERALLY
Best Brands of Family Flour Always on Rand.

- No. 102 Second Street,
Between Wood and Market.

PITTBBIJOH PENN'A.
leladheral advance made on Corusienments,

PART FIRST.
L Soldiers, brave Soldiers...No touches pas ala
refine. [Boisselet.

Mr. (AtrimWade and Chorus,.
S. Infolloe, e tn eredevi.. ....

Mr.Wesley 'Learn&
S.Autumn L08,903 Berger.

MissRachel -Woods. -

.LYee, OMy Son(duett) Trovaiore.:.Verdi.
Miss Iliethilde de Bout end_Mr Heßz Smith.

5.1:1 Baal:, (the kiss) .
Miss-Malyeample:

6, Come„ HunteraYonng and Old....Ditettinoken
3111315 AliCa Cochranartd Tetalonx.

7, Tn redrut is Sventurata...ll
Mr. V. Smith.

8, gene (vrith obligate).-LEclair...llalevl•
Miss Amelia Everson and George Team'.

9. Tesol nest" arsitna (trio) .-...Ataila...*-Verdi,
Miss A , Mr.II Smith. and Mr.C, Tete-
dons. PART SECOND-

I:Finalo 2d act ........Luling Wallace.
MiceA Cochran, Mt 0 Sm th. WKearns. chorus.
:4. The orange tilri(beard/al Benic)...bohonodoPale

%. Miss Maggie MoUandlass,
3 1.1 Marinaro (Bascarola,). Cimpana

.erUm Hamilton,
4 Say once again I lone thee—Don Pasquale

[Donizetti-..Miss M Semple and Mr F Smith. _ . - , '
6Robin red-ereast 4.. .---...........C0udi, '

11113 A Csoliran, .
6 Kathleen Mauve een Cot.7ln .he deepravine (duett)Croato..-Jevrels Au r

Miss Aavetson and Elena Poindexter.
S Sky-lark(with violirobllgato? '-' ' Genie?.

M1243 M nemple and G Xeorge.
__

0-Ncolour.] Cantata(blgeneralreqttest)rdetta m
Miss A Cochran, M. de liana. Messrs F BmitY. IV

.Kearns 5.d Chorus. -

-

lore deitrioTti;l.

'All the Ladiesalnl Gentlemen named in this
Programme arelPetpliwordiEr. Tetedottx.

Tickets 60 cents. to bsbad from the Committee.
and at the Altaic titers%

Extra Accommcdation Triftawill leave at the
01080 of Concerton the followingroads Penna.
tt it to Brat.dock'sFiel4 P. Ft IV and Cb.3011411
it it tO 110ehiater.

rs EGLI ILAlif. WEEKLYSALEtorFEB.
.111, niture, Carpels, on Thusadav moimingnext
at 10 o'clock at AlaeouisHall au ,tio i bowie. will
be sold. Household, isitcheuTurniti re. Carßets.
Queeutira re. Clockr. Letups are— •

T. it. iIitc3C.LEY iAND,
All3tlollBlo.

HE SALE OF 0111ELLS, CORALS,

cameo'sand fancy goods win e odntinttecf.
Monday and Tuesday evecings at 7 ,O'Ciools.

Masonic Hail auctionhouse.JAZI ,T A MoC TAIN D.Auo'or.

MONDAY APRIL 20 T 11,- `lB6

At 10 etsi 1 Case Grey Strlisetti,

Lavenas,

Prints, Fast Colors,

Muslin

Hest Merrimac& prints.

Good dark Glng•

Good dark,

2 3 1 Bale 40Web Bableaela

1 40 Inch Bleached

Millilin,

All linen Crash

HONEY coMil (WILTS VERY CHEAP

BLAIMBTE3 FRESH iliTl OLBILIT

BALIEORAL SKIRTS

110 0 P SKIRTS,

lIONNETS, DAIS, AND

FLOWERS
HOSIERY;

SKIRT FRONTS,

All ofwhich novily opened, will be sold Whole-
sale andretail. at as low price& as can be found
anywhere; at

VM. SEMPtEIK.
180 and 182 Federal Etreet,

ALLEGk

Above the market.

VALUABLE

BUILDING LOTS
AT PUBLIC

64 DESIRABLE. BUILDING LOIN.
As per above. piot, known as the ,ALGEO.

Piiperty; ailnated in ISPClurelownsbip,
ink the nrePerizr_of the" House •of Heft:ma?' will
be offered at" Public Auction, and £101(1 to the
highest:bidder .withoutreserve
On Saturday, 04125th 2 o'ol'k p.

TERNS:—One-fourth of the .p.urehaso monei
when deci 14executed, remaining .three fontii.s
in three annual payments, with interest.JADIESId'OANDLHSH:

JOHN PHILLIPS,
JOHN. Bftlll2,:e.ON.

•' -
"

aP2il;6t. •

B. B..NORRIti,
NO, 79 FEDERAL' ST

ALIX6ISEPCY, cunt. Piu",.

Hazen hands a, beautiful' aSiottnient 'ofStyles:
of Faney Caesimares ;forSnits or.sdoeleil'aimeno,
bothfor Mon andl3oB • -•- -

SRAT Also:a fine selection-aline -' •

FRIENCHACLIO,7-rHS-
,

Black. and-Colored Doeskin Coadineres;Bilk and
Cashmere restless: trhiettwill be made to order
in the mostFashionable manner

ap2o;
.

-

maigu. IMEINDIATELY—A suit
ot well furnished rooms suitable for a

PHYSICIAN'S RECRPTION -ROOM. AND
OPPiCII. in a locality easily bound and 'stean.
Ile. with or without board. Address. statics
tern% including fire and gas. to A. W. 8., R
PA I °Mars. mh3l:tt

.1110Y151, AND. yourns, NN,CNEILED
Leather Balmoral4 Boo' artd .YoUtbie

calfand leather Baimoraut: B's and Yang&

grain and. leatherBalmertdx tiew York eastern
and warranted at 31 FitthAtiLtet._

W. E. ISlC...wgz

ALEBAAIII.:-.080 9SLE ATI*
jue, receivedend _for rale byz • - . •

GEO. A.KELLY 69 Bk.
app • ,' Anegien7.

vpiEgg. CARS SOME KEGS OF
suer CarbBAtajnitreceived and Imola. by

GEO. A. KELLY,tie 3 Federal Bt., Allegheny.

1SIPPTB GROUND IN OIL, EVERT
variety, Sintreceived and for sale by

GE4 _o A, sm.Lt
&la Ontolsral Ert,.,4llighoo,

co.,
;S9illiame:doCo.).

isr,
,

STRIEIIIT.
ischankeBank.

m
AIR%BXOFIANON,

ernmentSo:untie&

B. Wass

KERTZ,
-Second door abortSOeiet,
dISIIIGNIND point:adolariltilotoctooLgororargone promptlyattroadapll

DEMAND NAME.
.btedneer, Quartanuw

7 3-10 ,Bonds and Coupow,
and all other government aeouritleg bought by

mhbiGsd,; pprece,coinototThird•

4:1th—
-

,-A •

?) 14— ia glop
ca

,

:11,4 c,„?
-41
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Choice Fruit Trees, &c.,
ENEI3

COLUMBUS NURSERY.
• -• _ . • -

. .. .

EisLys EARLY PEACIK SAS _NOW
LL beentest&several yearsin various parte of
Oltioand is: admitted to be the -beat-Z*l4y
Peachknown—at least a week earliorthan-
Early York and Early 'Bilotson--fruit'Galena
,and nne.and trees Muth_paore-vigoront`andpro-
ductive..(See notices in Horticulturist, Gardener's
Monthly and other ionrnals.) = ' .

-

,---iintirpucirti 'FINE CHERRIES. 10
or 15 varieties; also'a line stock ofEarl ay.
Early Purple, May Duke;l3lack Tar-
;tartan,and otherapproved sorts: i Trees of fine
growth,standardand dwarf, at low prices.

I DWARF PEAR AND APPLEI RIMS,
I'lof extra large size, 3 to 4 mars from graft,and
now set with fruit buds,.finelyrooted, and very.
sure to grow—only 50 cents by the dozen or more
Allarticles carefully Tacked...for sending to a dis-
tance., : thitalainesent gratis to applicants on-re-
ceipt of-stamP to pay.postage; -, . , . , 7,.

OSAGE ORANGE PLANES hedges, 2
scant did.$5Per'l 000.

. BATPIIk AM HANFORD .k'CO.t. -
-aPlB:tf . . - , . --,.. :-- Cohambits; Ohio-

GENTS'f CALF BOWS AND noramitrata atblitsonic•Hall Auction Roma.

N9LO-FRESCH FEEDING HOT
TEES

ANGLO-FRENOII- FEEDING BOTI1,113;;
ANGLO-FBBNall INEF BOTTLE

FEEDING- BOTTLFB •
ANGLO-FSENCIEfBaDING BO ETLEB:
ANGLO-FABNCH FEgBING BOTILB.S.

Flnperior to any Feeding or Norgina Bottrairrugo
Superior to anyFet dingor %using Bottlebt nee
Supertor t0,4117 Feedingof Narilavßofthan use:
Fuperiortd any or Nnraingßottlefra use
Supericr toaayFeeding.or Nnsaing %Watauga

' .

If youneed anartige atlas , dwormtion;.e.d..
and get thesebeforennrchasingany otherkind: '

J9OSEPH FLEXING'S
J

corner of t street.,
.7corner Of theDiamond and Marketstreet.

L
DIES' BlitiSlSl .& CHILDREN'S

ILA Shotset allkihthcat the illasonle HallAlio'
lion Hcued . apis

somE alisszs ADip cHILDBEN'S
•

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED GAITERS,
at half price at 4013ORLAND'8;"

spa 98 Market etceot.,

uoop suitrrsTon. LADIES,- ,NOP tselland Children. at 111a3okio IlEa Anetitltt
riot's°. _

PLiILEE TO GET THE
-

•

Nqw-est,'L'
Most Darattle?._ •
• • apdbitaitfie

cheapest.'
Boots*.Galters

feat • • •

JoSNPII N,PONLAND.
No.98 Markotot.,VI door from 21*.

A LL THE •LATEST 13TYL110 OP
1111. Boots and Shoes, at MaCleflan'a Auction':

_ ,1111A1li-141fi
18 .

oi‘i 0x•-.Never.

ATM. p _ITARsiTAT,T,
!Again beats all the, West la

atirWrit AND PRICE.

WALLPAPERR:-.-
ilordersDeco*lidiris,;viraboard P,nnta,ete., of.-ForeigaTaatt,
Domotla manufacture,for sal -br r" • -

- • •"' W; P.:BLUISH/LIM
e;:701:14 St.. ne4reartly'--.;,-IV,

,

BEClLlliglt -ILONG. Agents' firr thaL
Btu* eye, Quaker.Ruse] Don: encl.Golge

Chitifer ?dower and-heaver .Fernierlr-CfratAClilef, Jr. -Mower& Wheolui Revolving Man
Hayßake!. Buckeye Grain Driller, -

aplg . i Nol27._Litiertr St-

LAIIIOIIV . Or.WASIR
and Garden implements, must received and

r?realebY"'"..
• -

SZEDLISO POTAltOgfic
entiv4r;eties,ftn tale%climax do LON6i

127-Liberty ftre..44,i

AraDuvros,
4-4§e6o wan" BECICtiAii &142tt0::4_=IMMO.4t,

olasoLDABU NEW 111.0D1111.':11X7?
Li°hums; Cooper's DoubleAction -hisrthatc.
tanFire Arras COILIPiIny., Al A. likeektok:o--for sale lop.tothejrade bp

JAMES IBOwN. •

slOlB 136:WoodiWy

Gkrung:or at.xns -AT LOW
-21113i13. at MaaoraellallAuction.
TAMPED GOTIII • PAkixE* NANO-.for pale by

10
.`Angitua
a Wood street'

25 cants, SICIAND4ZIV. a':MAnaittakiK- -
87 :Wadstree

:10 IRE BOARD PRI/0114;4DR .RAIX
A:

op 38 W. P. MARSHALL.
87 Wood street.

CDOPERS AN D CABPENTERs
Tools for seeby SAMS BORTN.13i:Wood street. - .

1111 sESOO POISING POLES POHL
.R.l Sale bY 7AILFS SOWN.

156Woodstyli
-


